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..THE MYSTER.Y OF ftIARY''
EMIL NEUBERT, S.M.
THE MYSTERY OF CHRIST AND THE AAYSTERY OF MARY

St. Paul, especially in the third chapter of his Epistle to the Ephesians,
speaks with much enthusiasm of the Mysfery of Christ. God had chosen
Paul, despite all his imperfections, to be the minister of this mysfery to

the Gentiles, the mystery so long unknown to men, so long hidden in
the bosom of the Father. And what was this myslery? That the pagans
were co-heirs wilh the Jews, that they were included in the promises of
Christ, that lhey were one with lhe Jews in the Body of Christ.
For some time now, in books and magazines and sermons, we have
been hearing more and more of the "Mystery of Mary" also. Father
Bernard , O.P., some years ago wrote a book with that title, a work of
Mariology now noted for its depth and originality.
Now the most sublime of the mysteries of Mary is beyond all doubt her
Divine Maternity. Who could dare imagine such a privilege A simple
girl, Uoknown to the world, from an unknown little village, chosen by
the Most High God to be His Mother?
o A Mother superior in dignity and in grace to all human creatu res,
pasi, present, and possible.
o A Mother who surpasses even the angels.
o A Mother who can say to the very Son of God, "My Child."
' A Mother whom the Son of God Himself obeys.
. A Mother who "possesses a certain infinite dignily in consequence
of the infinite goodness of God so that nothing greater than her
can be made, iust as there can be noihing greater than God." (St.
!

Thomas)

Mother whose dignity makes her "belong to ihe order of the
hypostatic union" (Fr. Nicolas, O.P.) and "fouch the very limits of
the Divinity." (Caietan) The mind loses ilself in the abyss of this
grandeur, is sure only of barely approaching its depths, of hardly
enlering the. ireasure-room no mafter how much is grasped.
But it is not usually lhis mystery of the Divine Maternity that we have
in mind when we speak of the "Mystery of Mary." We mean rafher the
participation of the Blessed Virgin in the Mission of her Son, a mission
God wanted her lo share when He made her our Mother.
For indeed the elevation of a daughter of Adam fo lhe dignity of
Mother of God was necessary if the Son of God was to unite Himself
hypostatically fo that human nalure which had fallen with Adam. Thus
once God willed the Incarnation, il was not strange that He willed a
woman to become the Mother of God. That is why most heretics who
did not deny the Incarnalion conlinued to believe without difficulty in
the Divine Maternity of Mary. But what they always ignored, or refused

' A

to accept, or everl attacked with indignation-once they learned its importance to lhe Catholic Faith, was the sublime role we allribule to a
creature, a human being, a woman. Can she hold such a high place nexi
to the Divine Redeemer in the economy of our salvation? Indeed we
must admit that many Catholics do not have the slightest idea of the
very existence of this myslery. Do not many fervent souls, in fact, possess
only lhe vaguest notions on the subiect? Many priests, indeed, many
theologians, do not really appreciate the fundamental imporfance of this
myslery.
THE APPARENT STRANGENESS OF IHE MYSIERY OF MARY
first
altempts at analyzing the "Mystery of Mary" will immediately
Our
that is very sfrange, even astonishing. We are nol
something
show us
that
Mary should be the Mother of God, as lhat she
surprised
so much
well. However, once we recall that we are one
Mother
as
be
our
should
with Christ, then it appears quite natural that the Mother of Christ-theHead be likewise the Molher of His members, Mother of the whole Christ.
The Spiritual Maternity of Mary with regard to all the brothers of Christ
is then a logical part of the economy of God's love for His crealures.
But what astonishes us even more is lhe manner He chose to make Mary
the real Mother of men.
An example, one thal appears a bit shocking at first, will bring oul
this point. Let us suppose thal during a particularly tragic era of Church
history, some saintly woman would offer God all sorts of prayers and
sacrifices with the intention that He give her a son who would become

A.

a Pope capable o{ the great leadership that the times demanded. Eventually

she would be blessed with

a son. who, she prayed, might become a

priest. In lime he would be ordained priest, lhen consecrated bishop,
and finally, elected Pope. Suppose too fhat he were the best Pope the
Church ever had.
Now would it not be natural for him lo be forever groteful to her, to
grant her every wish, lo shower her with favors she had not even thought
of, to please her by fulfilling the desires of friends she recommended to
him? Indeed it would be quite logical that he even ask her io intensify
her prayers and sacrifices so that he might govern the Church ever more
perfectly according to the mind of Christ. We would also expect him lo
share with her his sorrows and his ioys, his hopes and his fears. Such
intimacy would be only Proper. Nor would we be surprised that he tell
her of his plans, even discuss them with her, that he follow her suggestions, and ask for her commenfs.
Governmen{' Shared with Mother
But what would we think if this Pope, while maintaining as his own,
the principle responsibility, shared with his mother the very governmeni
of the Church? Suppose that he never chose a cardinal, or appointed a
bishop, or commissioned a legate. without having consulted his mother.

if he never published an encyclical , or a bull, or a decree, Without
having agreed with her on its contents and its form? Srppose that he
never ordered a missionary to a pagan country without her approval of
the proiect and her share in the choice of such ambassadors of Christ.
Let us say that he never permitted the foundation of a new religious
order, even one which professed some special spirit or some new means
of apostolate, without her f irst approving the whole process. He would
encourage no new means of personal sanctification, for example in devotion to the Holy Eucharist or to the Blessed Virgin, or issue no new
directive concerning Catholic Action, without having considered all the
pro's and con's with her. In brief , he wou ld pronounce not one of f icia
word, wou ld perform no off icial act without his mother having a share
What

I

therein.

We would surely agree that the role this Pope had confided to his
mother was altogether out of proportion, oo matter what exceptional
mystic graces might be hers. And yet, would not her role be analagous
to that which Christ has confided to Mary? Has He not decreed that no
single grace, great or sma ll, sacramenta I or otherwise, intended for personal sanctification or for the apostolate, comes to us except through
Mary? ls not the intercession of Mary necessary to obtain absolutely any
favor from heaven? And this intercession may indeed be physical, according to a well established opinion and the experience of many mystics.
Mary's Role in the Church
In fact is not Mary's role even more strange than that of the mother
of the Pope iust portrayed? Christ's intervention in our favor, and Mary's
too, is continuous and extends itself not only to all the faithful but to all
men. Thai o{ the Pope and his mother would be only occasional and would
affect on ly members of the Church. And f ina lly-the greatest difference
of all-the mother of the Pope would have the same nature as his, whereas
Christ is God and His Mother is a mere human, a creature.
Permit me one more supposition in my example, the most daring of all.
lmagine that the Pope asked his mother to take her place alongside of
him during the celebration of the Holy Sacrifice, that he have her pronounce the very words of consecration with h im, that he delegate her
to distribute the very Body of Christ to the faithful. lmpossible, W€ say.
And yet did nol Christ do iust that for Mary? Did He not will that on
Calvary she offer Him, in union with the Father, for the salvation of the
world? Can we not say with Pope Pius X that "associated with Christ in
the work of the salvation of men., she merited de congruo what Christ
merited de condigno"? ("Ad diem illum," Feb.2, 1904) And Benedict XV
wrote: "Wifh her suffering, dying Son, Mary suffered too, almost to the
point of death. She gave up the maternal rights she had over her Son
in order to obtain the salvation of men. To appease divine iustice as much
as she could, she went so far as to immolate her own Son, So that we
could rightfully say that Mary, with Christ, redeemed the human race."

X, \82) Indeed, ever since that first Christmas Night when she
to the shepherds, is it not through Mary that God has
willed lo give Jesus lo all men-ad Filium per Matrem?
And an even greater role yet has God confided to Mary; we can
imagine nothing like it in our comparison of the Pope and his mother.
We know that the woman in our example did not merit her honor. The
(A.A.S.,

showed Jesus

Church would have had a Pope in any eveni, even though, perhaps, nol
the one most capable of representing Christ. However-now back in the

realm of reality-we know that there would have been no Church if
Mary had not, in lhe name of all humanity, consented to ally herself to
the Son of God for our Redemption according fo His Will. Everything we
now fake for granted was involved: the glory of God; the salvalion of
innumerable souls; her own great dignity; her corresponding responsibility
with all its unspeakable sufferings. In short, the whole economy of salvation, God's great plan of Redemption, and the destiny of mankind
waited on the answer she would give to God in fhe person of His angel
Gabriel a deo.
-missus esl angelus
B. THE REASON FOR THE MYSIERY OF AAARY
How can we explain this strange role, this sublime function of the
Blessed Virgin working with her Divine Son? The simple notion of
Maternily, even of Divine Malernily, does not suffice. And we easily
understand how heretics who accepled Mary as the Mother of God could
still, in view of that privilege alone, refuse her any greater powers as
inconsislent with the redempfive rights'of Jesus.
A cerlain number of theologians, following Fr. Matthias Sheeben, call
Mary not only Mother, but also Spouse of Chrisl; they speak of the Bridal
Motherhood of Mary. But even this title appears to be too feeble to
explain the greal role Jesus confided to her in lhe mission He had
received from the Father. A spouse, helper of the same nature as her
husband-adiutor similis eius (Gen. 2:20)-does nol share all his functions.
lf she is queen, she indeed parlicipates in fhe honors of her spouse and
can sometimes intercede with him fo obtain favors for subiects who beg
her assistance, but she has no official role in lhe governmenl' Mary, on
the olher hand, has always been, and continues to be, an aclive participanf in all the activiiies-without exception-of Christ fhe Redeemer. Her
functions lhen are absolutely unique. And that is the Myslery of Mary.
A truth ihat surpasses infinitely anything we could have conceived for
her, a mystery so sublime that certain theologians can hardly grasp it,
somelimes even appear to try lo diminish its importance. conlemplare
el mirare eius celsitudinem!
Other theologians have spoken of the "economy of retribution," which
parallels the work of our redemption lo the history of our downfall. The
"New Adam" saves us, but nexf to Him there must be a "New Eve"
who cooperales in our salvation. We all know how much the Fafhers
loved to ptumb fhe beauties of this parallelism-lhe elementary nofions

of the doctrine of Mary Co-Redemptrix. Their explanations were correct,
but lthink we can go even f.arther toward penetrating this "Mystery of
Ma ry."

C. A MORE COMPLETE EXPTANATION
Instinctively ou: minds seek the unity that pervades the works of God.
Instead ofestablishing a double foundation for the privileges of Maryher Divine Maternity, and her cooperation in the redemption, can we nol
arrive at unity here too? Granted, the Divine Maternity alone is insufficient
explanation. But could we not find an adequate answer in the maternity
of Mary in its concrete reality-such as God conceived it and willed it from
a lf etern ity? Th is wou ld be the Divine Matern ity considered integra lly,
with its twc consequences-immediate and necessary in the divine plan,
Mary's. motherhood of all men, and in Jesus, a filial piety toward this
Mother so worthy of the Son of God.
God surely never considered the Word Incarnate apart f rom H is being
head of the Mystical Body. Furthermore, He willed that Mary be necessarily ioined to Jesus in the economy of salvation. She was the Mother
o{' the whole Christ, Mother of Jesus, Mother of the brothers of Jesus.
And besides we must remember, God is love, and the mystery of the
Incarnation is essential!y a mystery of love. And it is this same God Who
placed in the hearl of every child that incomparably generous, tenderly
constant love toward her who gave him life. Consequently the very Son
of God would express an even stronger love and devotion, indeed an

absolutely unique love of a God toward that unique mother who alone
had given Him His Sacred Humanity.
Divine and Spiritual Maternity
Called to be the Mother of Jesus, Mary then was also to be, as we iust
said, Mother of the members as well as Mothe r of the Head. Obviously
she cannot be mother in the same manner in both cases. lt is by a physical
action that she is Mother of the Son of God. lt is by a spiritual action that
she is the mofher of men; she gives them the life of grace. Of course, to
be truly lheir mother, she must really and truly give them this life.
Consequently she must have merited, to the extent possible to her, this

life of grace. In other words, she had to contribute something to the
mystery of the redemption which is the cause of all grace. Hence the
very necessity o{ her function of Co-Redemptrix.
Furthermore, this life of grace, ffi€rited in principle for all men orl
Calvary, musf now be applied to men individually, SO that each one can
be born of grace and grow in its supernatura I life. Hence Mary's role of
Distributrix of All Grace.
And there you have the raison d'elre of Mary's participation in Christ's
work as Redeemer. We have already observed the apparent strangeness
of this relationship. Yet we realize that any other explanation leaves Mary
only metaphorically, b'ut not really, the Mother of men. And we must

admit that such would be the case if Jesus had not chosen Mary lo share
in the perfection of His functions as well as in the glory of His privileges.
Actually, Mary's participation in the aciivifies of christ is already implied, though indirectly, in her Divine Maternity. lt is her Spiritual Maiernity
that directly demands this role. lt was indeed necessary, we said, that
the Son of God love His mother wifh a love worthy of a God. To love,
we know, is to give. His filial love ihen established fhat inner law, as it
were, whereby He showered on her all that His Power and His wisdom
per.mitted Him.

for Filial PietY
what could He give her? Well, sons always resemble their mother:
filii mafrizant. And so, first of all, He would give her thal resemblance
to Himself whence she would share in all the redemplive prerogatives
and functions which her condition as creature would allow. Chrisiian
peoples, with that certain divine instinct which comes from fhe Holy
bpirit, have always seen in this resemblance between Jesus and Mary
the basic reason for their own filial piely lowards her. They seek and
find in the mother all that they see in the son, bearing in mind, of
course, the necessary consequences of their difference of nalure and
status. Where Jesus was perfectly holy, Mary was conceived without sin'
lf Jesus was lhe master of His concupiscible appetites. so was Mary.
Jesus af no time was tainted by the least imperfection, and neither was
Mary. Jesus was all-grace from the first moment of His earthly existence;
Mary was full of grace from the first insiant of her lmmaculate Conception.
Christ is Redeemer, Mary Co-Redemptrix. Christ is our first lntercessor
before the Father; Mary is our Advocate before Christ' Jesus chose to
die, and so did Mary. His body rose from the dead, ascended gloriously
info heaven; Mary too was preserved from every bodily corruption, now
shares with her son fhe glory of heaven, where togelher They await
us for the Day of Judgment. lf we pay special honor to the Sacred Heart
of Jesus, it is only natural that we pay similar tribute lo the lmmaculate
Heart of Mary. One Pope saw fil fo consecrate the world lo the Sacred
Heart of Jesus; another dedicated us all to the Most Pure Heart of Mary.
And so we could multiply the parallels.
The sharing only of privileges with Mary was not enough to satisfy
Jesus, filial love; He added the incomparable glory and gave her the
immeasurable ioy of joining Him in His functions of Redeemer. Rather
than limit her to the happiness of personal honors, He chose to have her
as helper in the great Mission His Father had given Him; He made her
the means of an added perfection whereby men, throughout the ages,
would be drawn to God and the fruits of Redemption by the love they
bore her. He gave her the inexpressible happiness of sharing in the
redemptive Passion of her Son, of suffering with Him and for Him as
much as she was capable, of thus rendering more efficacious-in point
Reason

of fact, if not in jusfice-the

sorrows and pains of that Passion. What
infinite ioy in such infinite grief! Indeed the Heart of Jesus outdid itself
thus expressing His filial love toward Mary.
And so this sharing of functions between mofher and son which we
would have found scandalous in the example of the Pope, we now
appreciate as quite natural, as Jesus'most filting means of showing His
love for Mary and for us.

D.

CONSEQUENCES OF THE MYSTERY OF MARY

In order lo grasp something of the consequences of this "Mystery of
Mary" we musl meditate long and seriously on its relafionship fo fhe
Godhead, to Christ as Man, to Mary herself, and finally, to us. For the
moment we can here consider only a few elementary ideas.
l. ln Relationship to God
In this great mystery we see Mary, in union with her Son, offering
to God a Viclim of adoration and reparation beyond measure. The priest,
it is true, offers God the same Victim, but in Mary's case she can say
that

if is her Victim.

She provided the Victim: He is her Child. The priest

offers a Viclim thal comes from her' verum corpus nalum de Maria
Virgine. And of course Mary offers the Victim with sentimenls and dispositions infinitely more pleasing to God than all the priests in fhe world.
And not only does Mary offer'Her own Son to the Father, but she
offers herself with Him. She offers to God her mind, her heart, her will,
all her rights as mother, all the sorrow of a mother's heart, everything
she has, in a word her very being, which indeed had always existed only
for Him. We too are urged to offer ourselves with Chrisf on the altar.
But even if all priests, all the faithful, all men the world over, offered
fhemselves to God with the besf disposiiions possible to them, their
gift would not honor God nearly so much as this offering of His Blessed
Mother.

And what is more, our offering would be only an application of the
merits of adoration and reparalion long since earned by Christ in ihe
Sacrifice of Calvary; whereas Mary actually contributed lo the very
acquisition

of these

merits.

In fact, when Mary offers lo God her Son and herself, she is also
offering the adoration and reparation of all the faithful, now her children,
whom she once represenled on Calvary iust as she had formerly represenled them at Nazareth.
And because this myslery has made her so perfectly their mother,
she communicates to them naturally, we might say, Jesus' filial love nof
only toward herself, but also toward lhe heavenly Father. And so fill
the end of iime, millions of men will realize more fully, and as their
very own, the sentiments of Jesus expressed in fhe beautiful "Our
Father, Who art in heaven."

2. In Relaiionship to Christ as Man
of Mary is, for Christ ihe Man, the source of immeasurable
glbry and happiness. Mary, that unique creafure who shares in all His
The Mystery

privileges and functions, is His masterpieee. She could console and cheer
Him even if the rest of His Mission had been a failure. In fact it is she
who has helped and will help Him till the end of the world lo make
thai Mission an ever grealer success.
She is the source of His happiness because slie so fully understood
Him. She saw lhings as He did, thought as He did, shared His every
senfimeni, completely forgot herself in order fo cooperate fully in all
His work. How il musf have warmed this heart of a Son to give His mother
the consolation of sharing all His mysieries, of participating in His sufferings, of ioining Him in His final martyrdom. And even now il must
be an ineffable ioy for Him to see so many men, on every continent of
the globe, being drawn to Him by her daily living and perfecting the
spiritual life which she, their loving mother, bestows on them.

3. In Relationship to Mary
The Mystery of Mary is for her, as well as for Christ, fhe source of
immense glory and happiness. Queen of heaven and earth, siiting at
the right hand of her Son, sharing not iusl in His honors but even in His
Kingship over mankind, ioining in His every decision, dispensing with
Him lhe favors of His Bounty, hearing ihe uninterrupted songs of praise
o{ the Blessed in heaven and of the faithful on earth!What overwhelming
exaltation for that girl of Nazareth who sings more lruly than ever that
line from her modest canticle: Respexit humilitatem ancillae suee, ecce
enim ex hoc bealam me dicenf omnes generaliones, quia fecit mihi
magna que polens est.
And whai immense happiness must swell up in her heart to see the
love her Son bears her, to feel the effecls of the love of each Person of
fhe Blessed Trinity, lo return to God her own generous love made almost
infinite, first of all by her own privileges and secondly by the innumerable
multifude of her children, to exercise on earth somefhing of that irresistible power of God Whereby, with one penetraiing glance she can draw
to her Son hardened sinners, or convert tepid souls to fervent generosiiy,
or direct her favorite children to the highest sanctity. In a word, she makes
it possible for her children to live the very life of her First-Born Son.

4. In Relationship to us
The Mystery of Mary, for us too, is fhe source of supernalural ioy and
glory. She who sits at the right hand of the Son of God and who, with
Him, rules heaven and earth, she who cannot claim to be among the
angelic choirs, she is of our human nature, she is our sister, rather she
is our Mother. Still the Virgin mosl simple, she never forgeis that she is
one of us. We can boast of her before lhe most sublime of angels.
And who could dare m-6asure the immense ioy and hope and courage

which she has brought to men since her soiourn on earth, and especially
as they learn more and more about her? All that happiness and confidence
she conveys to men precisely because she is their sister and their Mother.
Sharing both the privileges and the functions of her Son, she is not iust
a tool or an instrument, like the Humanity of the Word Incarnate. She
is not iust an affable being without true personality, o( a malleable
material which is operative solely in the name of its master. She is far
more than that:
e She is a mother, a mother who suffered for us on Calvary all the
pains of childbirth.
c She is a mother who distributes graces in order that each of her
children be born of supernatural life.
o She is a mother who nourishes this life, a mother who guides its

growth in her children, who consoles, and encourages, a mother
who continues their education until they arrive at the heights of
their providential transformation in Christ.
God then created her, not for angels, but for men, men formed by the
double influence of a man and a woman, and that in both body and
soul. And is it not easy to sense any unbalance in such a formation?
Does not the child who has never known a mother lack something which
no substitute can replace? And we know that a man's formation is not
complete when he arrives at adulthood; it is a process that continues all
through life, a process in which the feminine influence will always have
its role. The woman will cultivate, or perhaps implant, within him those
necessary virtues of gentleness, meekness, devotedness, and forgetfulness
of self. What a difference indeed between the general attitudes of a
"confirmed bachelor" and of a man with a wife who understands and
completes his personality.
In the spiritual life, our soul always remains human, always in need
of that balance of a feminine influence and a masculine influence. And
that is why God placed Mary next to Jesus in the economy of our salvation. Because of her we feel much more at home with the Father and the
Son. Thanks to her we are able to realize something which our intellect
and our will alone cannot ever grasp. In her presence the Father seems
to bend down toward us more affectionately; He seems more our Father.
And Jesus seems to draw us to Himself more than ever; He is really our
Brother. Close to her, our humility is more sincere, our confidence more
sure, our'love more tender, oUr will more strong, our piety more ioyous.
On the other hand, where there is no devotion to Mary-among heretics,
or Catholics lacking a supernatural spirit, or even among priests-one's
relations with God lack thal filial, familiar atmosphere which Christ wished
to give to all our contacts with the Divinity. The presence of Mary in
these relations renders both supernatura I and even natural activities
ioyous and peaceful. Priests without any devotion to Mary lack not only
I

a supernatural quality, but also a natural virtue. The necessary feminine
influence is nowhere present to refine their character, uproot their selfishness, challenge their pride. From a natural point of view, they are
much less complete personalities than ordinary men who, despite their
lack of devotion to Mary, are nonetheless perfected by the presence of
their wife.
E. TWO PRACTICAT RESOTUTIONS
Before. conclud ing these thoug hts let u s consider here two practica

I

resolutions.

l. Knowledge of Mystery of Mary Among the Faithful
firsi is thai we spread as much as possible, both among the faithful
and among priests, the knowledge of this "Mystery of Mary." There are
many indications, da ily more numerous and more impressive, that it is
rhe will of God that the world be brought back to Christ through devotion to His Mother. One of the most recent of these manifestations was
the enthusiasm with which the pilgrimages of statues of Our Lady were
received even by people we all considered indifferent to religion, €.g.,
Notre.Dame du Grand Retour in France, dhd Our Lady of Fatirna in several
other countries. Public prayers, all-night vigils of prayer, confessions,
Communions, conversions mu ltiplied beyond a ll expectations wherever
the image of Our Lady passed. "Grass fires!" some will say. "Did the
converts remain faithfvl?" Well, if they did not, whose fault is it? Mary
showed whal marvels could be accomplished if she were duly honored.
Bui so many did not understand; instead of continuing this efficacious
devotion to Mary, they seemed to sit back with their arms folded only
too willing to feign surprise when the miracles ceased-as soon as Mary
was no longer honored according to God's Will. In contrast, wherever the
devotion to Mary was maintained-the successes of the Legion of Mary
are an especially outstanding example-there were profound, astounding
transformations in the lives of men, transformations that seemed to increase
rather than diminish with time.
But to assure a correct and truly fruitful devotion to Mary among the
faithful, it must be based on knowledge of the basic role of Mary in our
lives. lt is not enough to know that Mary is the Mother of God, that she
was conceived immaculate, that she is ever-virgin, that she is now body
and sou I in heaven. lt is not enough simply to ca ll her Mother because
we love her very much, because she helps us in time of difficulty, because
Jesus on the cross gave her as mother to St. John.
The

Such devotion, it is true, would be capable, occasionally, o+ generating
fervor conducive to sa lvation. But there is very great danger too that it
be only sentimental devotion, pragmatic, occasional, without either depth
or duration. But would not this devotion be much more profot/nd and
persevering i{' we realized that Christ's coming to us depended on her,
t0

that He chose lo make the work of Redemption depend on her? We
must learn that Mary, by uniting her will to the will of Jesus, her sufferings to the sufferings of Jesus, by abdicating all rights of motherhood
over Him, conlributed to our salvation. We must appreciate the faci thaf
even now every grace comes to us through her, lhat we cannot resist a
temptation, that we cannot get to heaven, that we can do absolufely
nothing in lhe supernalural order wilhouf her intervenlion. They must
be truly conscious of the fact that with her aid the laws of God become
less difficult to observe, lhat purity, submission to the Will of God, love

of our enemies, all become not only possible, bul easy to practice.
We musi realize that God so decreed our salvaiion, and lhal we displease Him when we refuse fo follow fhe way He has pointed out to us.
But how many of the failhful really know these truths? Obviously, it is
their priests who must teach lhem. Bul for the priests lo appreciate these
trufhs, they must have spent hours and hours praying and meditaiing
over them.
Yet, before they arrive ai that, their seminaries and their professors
of theology must have done more lhan lisi perfunctorily, as ihough
already fully known, ihe privileges of Mary, must have done more than
lose themselves in endless discussion on rninuliae out on the fringes of
Mariology. They must have learned to understand, to feel, to admire,
fo love Mary and the sublime role the Blessed Trinity confided to her in
the work of the God-Man.

2.

Srudy of Glories of Mary by rhe Theologians

for theologians
especially. There is nothing more unified and harmonious than the works
ofGod. Afier the Humanity of Christ no work of God is more grand and
The second practical suggestion to be made is intended

beautiful than lhe Maternily of Mary. Her privileges and functions are
not separate, independent grandeurs; they are all certainly and intimately
bound together. Hence our approach to these glories of Mary is not an
indifferent matler: we must first of all distinguish ends and means; we
musi study secondary privileges only in the light of primary privileges.
To arrive at that we must seek to penetrate whal we might call God's
basic idea of Mary, or God's fundamental plan for Mary. Now, as we

said before, Mary was created to be the Mother of the whole Christ.
She received all her other privileges and functions in order to be more
perfectly this Mother of the whole Christ. lt is in view of this role of
Divine Maternity fhat we must study all the olher stalemenls which
theology poslulales of Mary.
We all know, however, thal theologians do not always approach the
problem in lhis light. Well do we say that some men lose themselves in
the details rather than in the essentials of a thing, thaf they cannot see
lhe woods for the frees. And so cerlain theologians, because of the multill

plicity and complexity of lexts and arguments, never seem lo see the
basic frufh lhal inspires them.
ls it not curious that the faiihful came lo accept so many prerogatives
oi Mary long before the theologians gave them serious thought-her

Sinlessness, her lmmaculate Conceplion, her Assumplion? And often when

ihese experts have put themselves to the task, lhey have produced little
more lhan obieclions and obstacles that only confused what before had
seemed so clear.. Their problem would oflen have been solved easily,
in many cases would not even have arisen, if they had from the beginning
fully appreciated something of God's grand design for Mary. Their studies

prerogatives would have been much more Penetrating
light.
guiding
wilh lhal
In this regard per.,mit me to cile an example only too well known already.
We all know ho.ar much ink has been spilt, in recent years especially, on
the Co-Redemption of Mary. Books and articles.for and against the
"oblective co-iedempiion" are now beyond numbering. Theologians have
offered texts oi:Scripiure, quolations from the Fathers, excerpts from great
theologians, the wriiings of the Popes-each interpreted according to the
aulhors' theories and crowned with an unquestionable conclusion! Which
one is right? Will the contending forces continue this discussion as long
as lhey did the one oh the lmmaculate Conception? Let us hope not-for
the honor of Mary, and for the reputation of our contemporary theologians!
li should be obvious by now that it is not in such dissecling of texts that
'.ve shall arrive al the light of truth. The Co-Redemption of Mary is not
an end in itself; it is but a means towards the more perfect fulfillment
oi that higher function which is her Spiritual Mafernity. Mary would not
be fruly mother, she would nol have the full plenlitude of motherhoodthai fundamental perfection which God created for her-if she had not
produced, as much as is possible to a crealure, the life she gives to others,
thai is, if she had not meriled that sanciifying grace which is suPernatural

of her various

life.

Now either God made her a l'ess perfect molher than He could have,
or He made her Co-Redempfrix with the Power of obiective Co-Redemption. Once again, it is in the light of her Perfect Spiritual Maternity that
we must interprei all .the texts. Whoever sees the question in this light
will noi even find further matter to discuss.
The same melhod should be followed in the study of any other
prerogative of Mary. Thus, instead of being hampered at every step by
inlerminable discussion where the reputalion of the disputanfs seems
more at stake lhan the glory of God and the honor of Mary, we would
make. real progress, full 'of ioyful admiration, toward an ever more
perfect comprehetrsion of those other grand privileges which the Love
of the Omnipoteni God has effected in Mary. Fecit mihi magna qui potens
est ef sanctum nomen eius.
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